De-coding our security 1.6:
How does the eyeWitness app protect information you record?

All footage is:

1. Stored in a hidden gallery
   only accessible with a secret pass swipe.

2. Encrypted

3. Transmitted in small packets, to avoid looking suspicious to snoopers.
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De-coding our security 1.7:

What is the Emergency Delete Button?

1. If in danger...
2. In just three steps, from any screen
3. DELETE all footage and the app!

*All footage taken and the accompanying metadata will be permanently removed, leaving no visible trace on the device. Once deleted it cannot be retrieved.
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De-coding our security 1.8:

How does eyeWitness use your location data?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What we do</th>
<th>What we don't do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Only capture location data when</td>
<td>• Store all location data encrypted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you record</td>
<td>so that it cannot be read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Communicate information we gather</td>
<td>• Track your location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with other apps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be aware!

| Of other apps collecting location | Of where location data is stored      |
| data                               | elsewhere on your phone               |
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